The Tim Horton Children’s Foundation is committed to serving youth from low-income families
living in Tim Hortons communities across Canada and the United States. Our programs builds
skills and strengths that help youth thrive at school, succeed in their future workplaces and
become positive, contributing members of their communities.
If this sounds like you, consider an opportunity as a Cook with the Tim Horton Camp Whiteshell.

Work Term…
March 2019 - August 2019

You will…











Preparing, seasoning and cooking foods such as soups, salads, meats, fish, gravies, vegetables, desserts, sauces
and casseroles
Creating decorative food displays
Studying menus to estimate food requirements and obtaining necessary food from storage or suppliers
Ensuring food is prepared as per the menu and served as per the Foundation Food Services Standards
Ensuring that sanitation and “Serve Safe” standards are maintained
Monitoring inventory levels to ensure appropriate food items and kitchen supplies are on hand
Maintaining daily records of items such as food and equipment temperatures, and production and waste
quantities
Ensuring the overall smooth and safe operation of the kitchen during a meal including washing dishes and tidying
Acting as a team player and supporting the kitchen team as needed
Acting as lead in the kitchen when Food Service Manager is not present

You are…









3 to 5 years of training in commercial food preparation
Solid knowledge of food preparation, serving, and kitchen procedures
Training and experience in cooking for large groups
Strong arithmetic skills and attention to detail
Strong communication skills
Ability to lead staff members to embrace a friendly, positive and helpful team oriented environment
Previous Kitchen Supervisory experience considered an asset
Serve Safe certified or, the ability to become Serve Safe certified

Note: This opportunity is also available at our other camp locations. As part of your application for this posting, you have the
opportunity to indicate your interest in other camp locations or positions.

The Tim Horton Camps…







Be part of a passionate team committed to empowering youth to pursue a life without limits
Work in a positive and friendly environment
Receive comprehensive training
Work in a picturesque location, ideal for outdoor adventures
Enjoy meals while campers are in session
Have access to various recreational activities

*INTERESTED APPLICANTS CAN APPLY TO: https://grnh.se/e730401f2

